Remote Control 400 / 600 / 1000 Watt +Turbo Charge ®
INSTRUCTION MANUAL (remote control sold separately)
This remote control is designed to be compatible
with the Galaxy Digital Logic 1000 Watt Ballast.
With the remote you get a better visual of your
ballast setting as well as access to the timer
feature. The remote also enables you to sync
any ballast to the remotes setting, with the
press of a single button wirelessly.
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The remote will display:
The Current time
(LOCAL TIME)
The cycle start time
(PRG START TIME)
The wattage setting
(POWER)
The light cycle
(PGR HOURS ON)
An On/Off Indicator

The remote has a range of approximately 15 feet,
utilizing infrared line of sight communication.
(This means nobody outside of your room will be
able to communicate/reprogram your ballast(s).
HOW THE REMOTE WORKS
Please note you do not need to point the remote
at the ballast while programing it. You simply
will program the remote itself, and once your
remote is properly programmed, you can then
sync each of your ballast to the one remote with
a push of the sync button. Do not sync the
remote to the ballast until the remote is
completely programmed.
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The remote itself has two modes
that can be chosen by using the
PRG Select button Real time
mode: Controls the ballast in real
time to adjust the wattage and
turn the ballast off.

4. Setting the start time: To set the start time
Hold down the PRG START TIME button for
3 seconds or until the time starts flashing
then adjust the time with the HOUR and MIN
buttons. Once the time is set wait about
3 seconds for the time to stop flashing.

Programing mode: The remote
must be in this mode to program
the remote and to sync your
ballast to the remote.

5. Setting the Lighting Cycle: To set the
lighting cycle hold the PRG SELECT Button
for about 3 seconds or until the hours start
blinking. The number blinking represents the
hours your light will be on during a 24 hour
cycle. Press the PRG SELECT button repeatedly to toggle between options. Once you
reach the lighting cycle you are looking for
press any button other than the PGR Select
button to save the setting.

PROGRAMING YOUR REMOTE
1. Choose remote mode: First make sure that
your remote is in the Programming mode.
If your remote does not display all options
(see image to the right),
LOCAL
TIME
press the PRG select
POWER
button once to change it
W
from Real Time mode to
Programing mode.
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2. Choosing your Wattage: Choose your wattage to the lamp that you are using 1000W,
600W, and 400W, by selecting the appropriate wattage button. After choosing your lamp
wattage you can choose to Turbo charge it.
This will overdrive the lamp by about 5%.
3. Setting the current Time: To set the local
time Hold down the TIME Button for about
3 seconds or until the time starts flashing
then adjust the time with the HOUR and MIN
buttons. Once the time is set wait about 3
seconds for the time to stop flashing (note
that the time is a 24 hour clock).

6. The light Bulb Icon: The lamp symbol on
the remote will change accordingly to the
programmed light cycle is turned on or off.
7. Syncing Your Ballast(s): Once your remote
is completely programmed you are ready to
Sync your programming to your ballast(s).
First make sure your remote is in “programming mode”. Next point the remote at your
ballast and press the sync button. Repeat
this step on every ballast you would like
running on this same program.
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